
Soft furnishing, continuous development 
of new products and top-quality end 
products.

VÕRU EMPAK

Furniturecluster of South-East Estonia is an open
organisation, uniting 14 wood processing 

companies and furniture producers 
from South-East Estonia.

Competence fields: manufacturing of
furniture and related details.

www.furniturecluster.ee 
info@puiduklaster.ee

+372 5302 5373

Stylish and high quality wooden beds and furniture 
for children and youth.

ESTOPUIT OÜ

Furniture of high quality considering 
clients taste and preferences, wood 
furniture mainly for retail sales agents.

VIP-MÖÖBEL OÜ

Quality home furniture from veneered, 
laminated and painted panels with solid 
wood components.

WERMO AS

www.wermo.ee|wermo@wermo.ee

 www.estopuit.ee | sales@estopuit.ee

wwww.vipmoobel.ee| info@vipmoobel.ee

www.empak.ee | empak@empak.ee

Producer of soft furniture. Sofas for 
every taste, high quality Scandinavian 
design.

www.ensoform.eu | info@ensoform.ee

ENSOFORM

Euroopa Liit
Euroopa struktuuri-

ja investeerimisfondid

Eesti
tuleviku heaks

Production of wooden sofa-legs and wooden furniture.

www.amitreipuit.ee | amitreipuit@gmail.com

AMI TREIPUIT OÜ



Production of edge-glued panels of pine 
and spruce, furniture components and 
furniture.

www.lasvaliimpuidu.ee | info@lasvaliimpuidu.ee

LASVA LIIMPUIDU AS

Designing and manufacturing furniture 
for children rooms and kindergartens, 
bespoked furniture. Main article: chairs for 
children. 

www.furniturecluster.ee | guidomoobel@hot.ee

GUIDO MÖÖBEL OÜ

www.furniturecluster.ee | info@lorettamoobel.ee

Production of garden furniture from 
machine rounded timber. Unique and 
patent-protected product: the swinging 
grill house known as the Captain’s Grill.

www.captainbbq.ee | info@sternoberg.ee

STERNOBERG OÜ

Production of children playhouses, 
garden furniture, sand boxes, garden 
houses and garden sheds. Kapa Puit is a 
wholesale manufacturer.

www.kapapuit.ee | kapapuit@estpak.ee 

KAPA PUIT OÜ

Handicrafted log garden furniture, well casings, flower 
troughs and shelters.

www.palkmoobel.com | palkmoobel@gmail.com

PALKMÖÖBEL OÜ

Designing and manufacturing garden 
houses, saunas, stairs, furniture for 
children rooms and kindergartens.

LORETTA MÖÖBEL OÜ

Bespoke quality furniture. The furniture 
is designed for a sophisticated client 
who values the quality of wooden 
materials, design and traditions of the 
furniture manufacturing.

SISUSTUSKODA OÜ

www.sisuko.ee | info@sisuko.eu

Laminated wood veranda, balcony and 
terrace fences, also from solid wood 
turned and machined posts, handrails 
and other details for staircase, wooden 
shelf consoles, brackets, interior 
decoration details etc.

SIRJE AS

www.sirjemoobel.ee | sirje.moobel@mail.ee


